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IUPUI News
IU enrollment down 3.66 percent

•t IU
i in m t

to 7S.1S0 thu year. a decline of I N  
figures were re 

leeeed i t  the Indian* University
[Oct.T

During his remarks to the baud, IU 
President John W Ryan said that he 
believes the relatively high 
availability of Jobs may have been a

strength of the economy has boon 
noted by several soirees recently 
including one of our own I

a fully-employed 
economy," Ryan said. “Our research 
Indicates both part-time and full-time 
students are taking fewer hours, and 
we suspect the healthy job market has

Ryan also noted that the male 
student population dropped by U h  
while C l lees females enrolled, which 
supports the theory that the 
availability of jobs may have 
attracted potential students

Other factors which Ryan said 
could influence enrollment included 
student recruiting, coat of education 
and academic programs, and the 
change in the application deadline for 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants

Ryan told the trustees that 
nationally the number of IS year-olds

IMO's. However, the current 
reduction could not be attributed to 
the demographics of the next decade, 
Ryan said

Number of credit hours taken 
devreased by 3.44 percent 
systemwide, a drop of 43,>10. The 
decline in the credit hour total will 
result in a lorn of income this year. 
Ryan said, and adjustments must be 
made to tbs opera’ l l *  budget Until 
the budget has been adjusted, which 
is expected to be around the end of 
October, a temporary freexe has been

placed on the h im * of any new 
employees by the university 

Freshman enrollment declined by 
1,344, or 7 13 percent "While we are 
concerned that the total number of 
freshmen on all eight campuses 
decreased," Ryan said, “ ...we are 
pleased about Increased enrollments 
in business, continuing studies, 
music, natural sciences and social 
sciences ' '  While the schools of 
divisions of law. optometry, dentistry.

education and several others 
remained stable. Ryan said, the areas 
of arts and sciences, public and 
environmental affairs and allied 
health experienced declines 

IU-Northwest suffered the highest 
percentage of decline in both 
enrollment (1131 percent) and credit 
hours (13J3 percent) IUPUI had the 
largest declines in real numbers, 
however—1,1*3 lees student* and 
14,131 leas credit houn

IUPUI policeman wounded
byAnfrewYaienttae Jr.

An IUPUI police officer was shot 
three times and critically wounded 
near the Herreo School of Art Monday 
night after answering s call for help 
by a fallow officer

The wounded officer, Douglas 
Haskell, had responded to a call for 
help by Officer J T Jones, who 
requested assistance after 
encountering a man with a gun 

Haskell approached the man, who 
was accompanied by another man 
and two women, and identified him 
self The man then fired at Haskell, 
striking the officer three times All 
four suspects were black 

Jones reportedly returned fire on 
the group, and is believed to have 
injured at least one 

Colonel Spurgeon Davenport Divi
sion Director of the Indiana 
University Police-Indianapolis Divi
sion, said that the identity of the al
leged gunman is known and a warrant 
has been issued for his arrest He

police for two years Haskell was 
cited for apprehending armed 
burglars on the IUPUI campus last 
May and, according to Davenport, “ Is 
one of our best officers "

Davenport said that he feels that 
both Jones and Haskell should he

in the manner they did 
At pram time, Haskell was listed in 

stable condition at Wiahard Memorial 
Hospital

Androcles, Lion 
at Union Oct. 22

The IUPUI Children's Theater 
Company will preeeot "Androcles and 
the Lion," a favorite childhood fable, 
on Sunday, Oct B, at I  30 pm at the 
Union Building. 1300 West Michigan 
Street

"Andrades" is baaed on the fable of 
a young man who is befriended by a

Department has joined in the search 
far the suspect.

The weapon used in the attack has 
been found, akn* with the jacket 
through which it was fired. The 
weapon has been identified as a .347 
Magnum and, when found, had 
"three spent shells and three live 
shells," according to Davenport

According to Davenport, Haskell, B  
is a July graduate of the Indiana Law 
Enforcement Training Academy and 
has been a member of the IUPUI

from its paw. It is dooe in a comedic 
setting and the characters pull a 
bright wagon of scenery on stage and 
step down into the audience to talk 
with the children. TickeU are 
available at the door for SO cent*

The production will also tour 
throughout the state for the second 
season under the direction of Dr 
Dorothy Webb, aseociale prafeaeor of 
speech and theater at IUPUI, as a 
result of a grant from the Indiana Arts



METHODOLOGY

*t*7U Mountaineering, as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the 
science and the art of drinking Busch Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains 
( i.e., a quick jaunt to your favorite package emporium or ( K  /  _■?
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains ( i .e ,
slow slaMng swallows of the brew that is Busch). J JJ

HI However, between those two points lies a vast area / f
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique V I l T V \
and sometimes called methodology (depending on f  F  » J X . 1
your major). Hence, this ad SI Sipping vs. chugging. L  _ i > VSCH t e ^ M n
Both have their merits, of course But generally speak- 1 j
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking I ^ i i P l F i r P ^  l l  J
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, | L M l  11 1 IIL  
sustained mountaineering. HI N e x t ^  the proper posi

tion. Some * .
swear by sit [ Blggini n . jhvwni__J

( f f y f l Y S Ung; others by L-r--....4  " n  -
standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful 

*° J # ® 1 mountaineers are flexible, so you’ll And 
► Hffh f i r m w  both sitters and standers / T X .

1 1 °  B R M H  ( Except on New Year's Eve, V&l1 jT^ tjO v i
I I  \  B y 7  E X  when it’s almost impossible Ik-
I t  ° ° r  J J  to find a s itte r) HI Which L A f

i H  0° y  mi brings us to additives Occa- /  r *
J i  j  W l j C T I I L l i i  MW sionally a neophyte w ill i  r fltin<HnJ w Y ffln |

f  . sprinkle salt in his Busch;
others mix in tomato juice; 

^ r r ~T »T i and a few on the radical 
|[  nncompromlied compromise fringe will even sdd egg
Lz:—  —q nj-» _ _ J - - = *  While these manipulations.

can’t be prohibited ( this is, after all, a free country), they are \
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised.

SI Finally, there’s the issue of containers, (kxxl taste dictates a 
glass be used. But bad planning sometimes prevents that. I f  you 
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize 
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger 
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering!

Don't just reach for a beer. Head for the mountains.
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Our View
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i Apathy at work
It looks like student apathy is again in full stride, Judging from 

the difficulty to IUPUI Student Assembly is having to find people 
to put on some of the university committees

According to Student Assembly President Mike Reardon, 
there are 17 university committees with 40 seats for students 
Reardon reports there are presently eight openings for students 
on these committees, and possibly more. He explained that some 
of the students who now sit on committees do so only because the 
opening was there and don’t really work once they get on these 
committees. That fact is surprising, because some of the com
mittees are important and influential—committees like the 
Parking Policy Committee, Parking Appeals Committee, and 
the Student Affairs Advisory Committee.

While it is true that students are outnumbered on these com
mittees, it is important that members hear what students have to 
say about campus issues. And it is impossible for students to be 
represented unless students take an active interest in the deci
sion-making process.

TO get on one of these committees, the first step is to get in 
touch with the SA. They will inform you as to what committees 
have openings, and w ill give you information about the commit
tees. Then leave your name, address and phone number with the 
secretary in the SA’s office and you’ll be contacted.

Reardon stresses one point, however: It is important to realize 
that these committees are not something to ‘4Just sign up for." 
The SA is only interested in those individuals who are willing to 
work once selected to sit on a university committee.

If you're genuinely concerned about the school you attend and 
want to represent not only yourself, but also your fellow stu
dents, give the SA a call and volunteer some time.

Whoops (but huzzah)
Last Mooday in this space, we reported that Mike Reardon 

said that he wasn't responsible for originating a proposal (which 
was approved, incidentally) that would enable cars with red 
stickers to be parked in green lots after 5 pm. Well, we erred— 
Mike Reardon did net make that statement. The Student Assem
bly was responsible for that proposal, and they should get the 
credit. So, next time you see some SA people, pat ’em on their 
backs.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should he 
■mfted to m  words, be to the petal and Include the phone number 
and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it b  

signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer re- 
guests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters 
and to reject these letters they fed are objectionable. All letters 
should be typed and addressed to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall, 
ReemMl-G.

Letter

Clown* atari
To the Editor

I ’ve got a p ip e  against a couple of 
thorn law school types and this paper 
seams like tha bast way to a ir my 
complaint I w o o l name names, be
cause that Just wouldn’t be "cricket," 
but IU  f iv e  you a h in t-th ey ’re both 
coodHors Of that sliUst paper Dtctam 
Anyway, these two downs made a 
lunch data with me, but they

student
Oh, they called ms a couple of times, 

saying they wore ‘busy,”  but they 
can’t foal me. They don l Uke me; 
they despise me, sad whet's more, 
they d o e l think I'm  a good pr< 
T in t's  O X  by me, though, became 
I ’ve got enough dfart 0 0  them to iaeure 
that they w ill never pass the Bar 
eaam Hst Hal T h e tll teach 'em.

/ o o c im o r e
The Sagamore is published by students at Indians Ukversity-Purdue administration or faculty at IUPU I. The Sagamore is a semi-weekly 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those at the editorial (weekly during the summer) newsmagazine published at US W 
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those Michigan S t, Indianapoih, Indians mm. Editorial phone, SSMOOS 
views do not necessarily re flect thorn of the student body, advertisement phone, S64-M56; business phone, 964-8)9
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shorts

Overseas study...
The French Department has 

announced a one-year Overseas 
Study Program in Strasbourg, 
France. The university is one of 
the most prominent in the world, 
and o ffe rs  many unique 
educational opportunities.

Any student of second semester 
sophomore standing, and 
ponriming a 3.0 GPA with second 
leve l French  background 
qualifies fo r the program . 
Candidates will also be required 
to pass s screening committee 
and com plete a language 
competency test.

The last day for application is 
Novem ber i&. For m ore 
in form ation, contact R osa lie  
Vermetteat 264-2316.

Accounting Club...
The IU I Accounting Club will 

hold its second meeting of the 
semester at 10 am Oct. 14 in 
Cavanaugh Hail. Room 217. The 
speakers at the meeting will be 
Bob Engle, who will discuss the 
National Association of Account
ants, and a representative from 
the Becker CPA Review Course, 
whose topic w ill be "Everyth ing 
You Always Wanted to Know 
About the Becker CPA Review 
Course but were Afraid to Ask/'

Com m ittee m eetings w ill 
follow the regular meeting, and 
refreshments will be served. All 
interested persons are welcome 
tq^ttend

Marketing Club...
The Marketing Gub will holo 

its next meeting on Oct. 10 at 6:16 
pm in the Roof Lounge of the 
Union Building Topic for the 
meeting will be " Employment 
Situations Available in the Field 
of Marketing Today ,r

Any student enrolled in the 
School of Business and interested 
in the field of marketing is urged 
to attend this meeting

Theatre auditions...
The Repertory Theatre at the 

Christian Theological Seminary 
will bold auditions for GedspeU 
October 11 and 12 at 7:30 pen in 
Room 122 at CTS. 1000 West 42nd 
Street

Linds Tsbbert Waggoner is 
d irecting this contem porary 
musical, and Dr A lfred  R. 
E dyveao  is the execu tive  
producer Waggoner is hoping to 
cast a variety of ages and talents 
in the production She invites 
adults, college-age and older, to 
audition. .

Sigma uemma Rho...
The Gamma ZeU Chapter of 

Sigma Gammo Rho Sorority, a 
non-profit collegiate sorority with 
em phasis on high scholastic 
attainment, community service 
sod betterment of college life, 
has been reactivated this fall Its 

'  doors are open to all women an 
the campus of IUPU I, as well as 
M arion, Butler and Indiana 
Central.

Any woman in terested in 
learning more about the sorority 
should call Ramona Hayea at 
0 6 - 1 0 *

Come Early For Best Selection! 
Limited Time - Limited Quantity

On Sale NOW!

Wed., Oct. 11 thru Tues., Oct. 31

Indianapolis.
Campus

Bookstores
Medical Bookstore 

Union Building
Campus Bookstore 

Cavanaugh Hall

38th St. Bookstore 
Krannert Building
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fTlidwest Arts Gazette Thw S*O «m or0 s guKto 
to eot*ft«Hnm«nt

Kiss, Tull, Carmen: new Lps add to rush
MW ca the subject af these releases ar 
forever hold our piece, which is ail In

Ui m . probably la preparation for the CrtM (tray* far from tba 
Christmas rush. which la — setting 
Uka a drag rush, only a lot more 
money la Invoivad. Well, faDow pur 
■non of the pipm of Pan, lotus apeak

hoary metal seund on too Lp, even 
going aa far aa addug bona a la oarty 
TO* Stone* Hie songs, however, lack

punch required far of-

The Best in National & Regional 
Entertainment Every Night

Thurs. - Sat. 
Luther AIRson

M otown Recording Artist 
Electrifying Chicago Blues! 

9:30 show
$1. SO admission Thun. 

$2.00 admission Fn . Sat. 
Coming next week. O c t 18-21: Hebbome 

OmonaaCodUMbM^tfy

Wed., Oct. 11 
Traveler

(formerly Fresh) 
9:30 show

$1.00 admission

Why Graham Electronics 
has a Green Sheet.

At Graham Electronics we know prices change And that meets 
pnees on stereo components too So we print a Green Sheet 
price bat. separate from our equpment guide Because we 
know we may have to change It to stay competitive 
So <xr Green Sheet changes monthly. To make sure you get 
some of the best prices In town. On some of the very best

Graham stands behind
Now you see why there's a Green Sheet and why it's separate 
from our guide You know we have good components Now you 
aiao know whv we give vou a better price

GREEN SHEET PRICING AND 
RISK FREE STEREO ONLY AT

HTRAHAM
U  ELECTRONICS

OmmiawH. 133 S Pennsylvania St Daily 9-6 16. Saturday 10 2 30 
Washington Square. 10202 E WssNngton. OMy 10-9, Saturday 10-6. Sunday 12 6 
8»—data, SlOt N Keystone Ave . Oaky 10-0. Saturday 100. Sunday 12-3

MeN in Lafayette

delivery, and ho

tht G m t
and fang in chaak leader of tba group, 
goo* kitty kat am bettor by m i *  a 
full-blown orebaatra and a slaw of big

attains, you caotot Sony tba fact that 
Kim I* a vary likeable ami rocking 

Btton* Give 'am a

mirors go by the urn pie motto. “ If it 
BOW* good. It lo good," ami Ulan tba 
way II should be There are even three

and. or courts. Char). Meat of Ms 
tunes hove that God of lh w *r/B ob  
Kirin appeal that Gaea’s happy 
Hollywood lifestyle has now indelibly 
stamped him with, but bio sinister act 
has gotten way out ef hand. Ha * about 
oa scary as a Raggedy Ana doU, la 
spile of his ghoulish lyrics and ap
pearance But atiD, be could probably 
taka off the makeup one * y  and 
make a living singing “ When You 
Wish Upon a Star”  in nightclub.

Paul Stanley * project Is just what 
you’d expect from such ■ master 
showman Hard rock, balls*, and 

af the two make this

*  too much with his voice (and 
neither can Gaea), but what he does 

Hole

release his new Change af Heart, 
which Is 00* of the best albums of Tt. 
It's pretty much tba same as Baals 
Agates! tba Carnet In most areas, but 
it dam have a more uptempo disco 
rhythm in some placet Eric la 
gaining momentum from album to 
album and slowly but surety returning 

1 Raspberries stylo, evidence 
stad by hia new arrangement 

of I *  owe former hit “ Hoy Deaths," 
which was taken into the top tan by 
song leech Shaun Cassidy Eric Is one 
of the moat knowledgeable 
songwriters extant, but is hardly ever 
recognised for this, even by his most 
diehard fan* But moat of his ad-

a long time

I'm glad to report Jethra Tull has 
turned loose Its h vs set (Ben tto« u«t) 
which was amaiiagly the single 
recording of me entire show. Tbs 
band's studio perfection la repeated la 
concert as they start off with their

back, finishing with ‘Cram Eyed 
Mary," "Aquihmg," and a killer 
"Locomotive Breath." Ian Ander- 

soa's witticisms are In abundance, as 
In his ubiquitous flute, as this wttrtnf 
group a d *  yet another chapter to its 
lengthy book Barsttag Oat Is wall

The In/ide Line
*  la exceptionally 
a powerful sad co
both on stage and off, even though be from Warner Bros . a production

by M.
Peak Reck Collector's Item Na. US: Wo got this marvelous postcard In here

pleasant surprise of Um

produced by Chuck Sutler, written and directed by DEVO. The captain on the 
back ro e *  "In the future music aa wa know It will not exist But thms will be 
DEVO. You may devo already and not even know It "  Hubba-hubba 

Remember bock when Dylan made inch t  boor of himself beck in the'aoo with

Ace Frehley. He doesn't give up any 
of the Kim sound on an album of pure, 
straight ahead rock. Of the four, Am

has what just might be a number one
hit single in “ Now York Groove," the 
old Russ Ballard ditty with a new 
twist Ace's vocals are a bo bettor 
than the others', and the guitar licks 
are indescribably delicious

a  he turned »  himself end everybody started parading the old 
quotation In front of his reputation7

Someday DEVO b  going to follow the rmt of us over the hill I hope one or two 

got there But In the meantime I hope they have a real good time I really like

8s Yea Waaaa Be A Star Dept. The Repertory Theatre at C.T.S is holding 
auditions for Gedspeil Oct. 11 and 12 at 7 30 pm in room 121 at the Christian 
Theological Seminary, 1000 W 42nd St. The musical Is under the direction of Ms 
Unda Waggoner who invites adults college-age and older to audition Actors will 
be required to sing for the audition and should b r i *  their own music: an 
accompanist will be provided. You'll also be expected to read and participate In 
dance-movement exercises The production is scheduled for it  performances 
between Nov 20 and Dec 17

And while we're on the subject of matters theatrical, Randy Galvin has 
announced that when his current run of Pippin finishes at month's end, he plans 
to follow it with a one-week special production of Puccini's opera La I 
The staging is done by George Daughterly, the man behind 
Symphony, bringing in (he production he presented last summer for sold-out 
c row * in Pendeltoo

To the best of my knowledge, this is the first time Calvin has tried opera out on 
hia dinner-theatre audience; 1 hope it is more than a successful experiment

Galvin has also announced that he's acquired rights to Noil Simon 's California 
Suite, yet another Midwest scoop, and will be staging it In December.

Big season opener for the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra this week U  
Kyung-Wha Chung debuts with the orchestra under the direction of John Nelson. 
Friday and Saturday

Next weak, flutist Paula Robinson will be the guest soloist, performing • work 
written expecially for her, the world premiere of Leon Kirchner's Flute 
Concerto, also directedby Nelson

In other I .S O news, the principal players of the woodwind section have 
recently formed a new woodwind quintet They are Albert Saurini, flute; 
Malcolm Smith, oboe; Wesley Foster, clarinet; Robert Broemel. bassoon, and 
Larry Philpott, French horn They held their first performance here at IUPUI 
this week, on the mall in front of Cavanaugh Hall They will also be performing 
next April 2 up at Purdue University in the Krannert Concert series Expect to 
bear more from these guys...

and regarding the nep Star Trek movie, when It's released William Shadier 
will set be playing Captain Kirk. He will be playing Admiral Kirk. Seems be 
managed to get promoted even though his was the only starship to be shot by 
programming executives instead of KIlogons But that's show bu in the big
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lUPUl elected to NAIA
by Asa Miller

IUPUI has b w  unanimously rime 
tad to (far membership of District 11. 
National Aaaociation for Inter 
collegiate Atfalatica (N A IA ) Tfaa 
decision cnaaa on Thursday Oct S, at 
tfaa DMrict a  Membership Commit 
tea's annual moating Committer 
Praaidant Barry May (Marten 
CoUsgs) notified A thistle Coordinator 
Bob Bunnail of tfaa steetten on rrtday, 
Oct •

"IUPUI is now recognised as a fuli 
fledged member of the NAIA in aH 
three man's vanity sports,"  com 
merited Bunnell Attaining member 
•hip in a national sanctioning body 
suefa as tfae NAIA haa bean tfaa goal of 
(be Athletic Department, and of tfae 
•bole school And no* this t o *  
awaited goal has bean reached There 
io now no question as to where we 
belong"

Tfae Metros are now entitled to 
qualify for post season play, first at 
tfae District level, and then at the 
NAIA national level

Bunnell also revealed that the 
school's appeal to the Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women's 
Ethics and Eligibility Committee 
concerning lUPUI's placement status 
has been upheld

IUPUI has now been re-classified 
into the small-college category The 
school had been on the borderline 
between large and small-college 
statue, and had previously competed 
in the league for larger colleges

Sports shorts
The IUPUI Women’s volleyball 

team now sports a S-l season record 
after shellacking Mahon College in 
straight gamea, 15 5. 1M. and IS-I on 
Oct. 5 The squad's lone loss was to 
Indiana Central, while the Metros 
have patted victories over Hanover 
and Mahon (twice)

Tfae Metro golfers placed fifth in a 
nine-team field at the Valparaiso In
vitational with a score of 442 Butler's 
score of 404 held up for the win John 
Myers was once again lUPUl's 
medalist with an 80

French exam.. .
The French MLA exam will be 

given on Thursday, Nov 14. from 
M  pm in Room 421. Cavanaugh 
Hall Those interested in taking 
the exam should sign up in the 
Liberal Arts Office, Room 401, 
Cavanaugh Hall

A fee of $12. payable ai the Bur 
U r’s Office, is required for the 
exam, and a receipt must be 
presented at the time of the

For further information, con
tact Leon Bourke at 284-2803

Look-alikes.. .
WIRE radio has announced 

that they have joined forces with 
(he Dick Clark’s Live Wednesday 
TV show in an effort to find a 
Dolly Parton look-alike.

Ladies interested in competing 
should report to Lafayette Square 
Shopping Center between noon 
and 2 pm Saturday. Oct 14. 
Winners of the local competition 
will be flown to Los Angeles and 
will appear on Dick Clark's Live 
Wednesday on Oct 25

It is prefarafais te gs te ths Onter te m  t
D iD A 'ng MAT NOT PARTICIPATE IN P fflO tV IlW g j 
HAVE IS T J H H

Aaymajv/B.aapBge/B
Artg/B.M

let
IE.EE ETT.CBCI.MB MKT/g 
Mktg Bm Fte Artg h 
Any Bus, UfaArt/B 
Math. Pfays Keen Bus. CBCI. aay/B UB Navy

A hOOf AT ALTMAN fllM

"AWEDOING'

DESIARNAZJK CAROL DURNETT GERALDINE CHAPLIN HOWARD DUFF 
MIA FARROW VITTORIO 6ASSMAN UUJAN GISH LAUREN HUTTON 

VIVECAUNDFOR5 PAT McCORMICK DINA MERRILL NINA VAN PALLANOT
(AND 02 ASSORTED FNENOS RELATIVES ANO UNEXPECTED AfWVALS)

t o m m y t B q m p s o n  ROOERTALTMAN  

JOHN CONSIDINE PATRICIA RESNICK ALLAN NICHOLLS ROOERT ALTMAN 

ROBERT ALTMAnT i O H N  CONSIDINE ® L  A LION S GATE FILMS PRODUCTION

GLENDALE I
OImMK '.»♦*( Ir JJJ-OPENING FRIDAY, OCT. 20th AT

Tkcrw  Is m ore than on* »* c r* t a t . . .

Scl. Ptycfa, Mktg/B 
CPT/AJB
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by John Entity

The culture of east and west will 
m eet in Bloomington on October 19 
as the Imperial Dance Theatre of 
Japan conducts its first American tour. 
This performance, sponsored by the 
Rudrananda Ashram Foundation in 
association with the Performing Arts 
Program o f the Asia Society, will be 
presented at 8 pm in the Indiana 
University Auditorium.

The Bugaku, according to  Gwen 
Galswofth, spokesperson for the 

Rudrananda Ashram Foundation, has 
existed tor over 1000 years as the 
ceremonial dance o f the Imperial 
Japanese Household The brilliant

achievements o f Asian dance and 
music during the seventh, eighth and 
ninth centuries w ere imported to 
Japan and preserved in what is 
considered to be the world ’s oldest 
tradition o f continuous performance. 
Bugaku is a cultural event which 
com  bones music and dance 
influences from the ancient courts o f 
India, Southeast Asia, China, 
Manchuria and Korea. Bugaku 
represents the synthesis o f these 
cultures. The dance has been passed 
on by generations o f families in a 
continuing tradition.

Galswofth described the history o f 
Bugaku as having Weathered 
enormous upheavals in Japanese

culture. W hile the Bugaku prospered 
during the aristocratic era o f Japanfs 
history from 794 to 1392 A.D., the 
appearance o f the Samuri military 
class almost caused the com plete 
disappearance o f court dance and 
music during that period. The great 
orchestras used in Bugaku disbanded 
during this period o f cultural crisis and 
at times it was difficult to  find enough 
musicians for a single court 
performance.

In the 16th century, during the 
Japanese re-unification under General 
Hideyoshi, the Samuri began to  find 
interest in Bugaku and he established 
the remaining artists in the Imperial 
Court in Kyoto. They continued the
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Dance perpetuates Japan's
tradition until present times, and in 
1955 the Japanese government 
officially recognized Bugaku as one of 
its most important national treasures.

The performance itself, said 
Gals worth, can be described 
aesthetically as being very erotic, 
visual and even sensual. The dances 
depict scenes of Asian village We, a 
Chinese exoncism, a snake dance said 
to have originated in Vietnam, the 
dance o f noblemen from the ancient 
kingdom o f Koma on the Korean 
peninsula and a military dance of 
celebration recalling the victory of 
Prince Shotoku Tatshi over the 
M ononobe clan. The battles restaged 
by the warriors are scenes o f 
spectacle and power. Much o f the 
pleasure of Bugaku can be related to 
its rare archaic flavor. Sounds 
produced by drums, fultes, strings and 
dramatic gongs accompany the lavish 
costumes and precise forceful 
movements o f the dance.

The program is characterized, said 
Galsworth, by a containment of 
creative energy on behalf o f the 
actors. The production is the same as 
taught to the ancestors o f the Bugaku 
over a thousand years ago. It is a 
precision performance and the 
tension o f such precision is relayed to 
the audience. William P. Malm in A lia 
magazine (September/October 1978) 

described the phenomenon; “ ...most 
intriguing to Westerners is the 
hypnotic pace o f the dances, which is 
sustained by the eerie repetitive 
quality o f the music. In our hurried 
and chaotic age, these beautiful 
dances flow  through space with 
awesom e dignity and consummate 
control.'

A  year ago the Rudrananda Ashram 
Foundation was formed, said 
Galsworth, in order to concentrate

the resources of their organization to 
bring community services and cultural 
events to the Bloomington campus. In 
the Bloomington area they have 
conducted a Senior Citizens Outreach 
Project and cooperated with the 
M onroe County Red Cross in a first 
aid project at Lake Monroe. Am ong 
the Cultural events they sponsor will 
be "Yakshagana," which will be a 
performance o f the South Indiana 
Dance Theatre in its first American 
tour.

The reason that a private foundation 
is sponsoring this program on the 
Indiana University campus, Galsworth 
explained, is that the IU Foundation 
was unwilling to take the financial risk 
tied to  such a venture. "The 
Rudrananda Ashram Foundation will 
be willing to expand its support of 
cultural events in Bloomington if this 
program is a success," she said, "but if 
student support for such programs is 
lacking, w e  will be forced to re
evaluate the way in which w e  support 
cultural programs on the campus '

According to Bruce Rubin, president 
o f the foundation, 'numerous cultural 
events will be offered to the 
community over the com ing years. 
There are so many exciting cultural 
programs which tour the United 
States annually. W e  are happy to 
contract for their performance in our 
area and will continue to do  so as 
long as peop le wish to  see them."

The Rudrananda Ashram now has a 
house in Indianapolis and plans to 
develop  a program o f community 
involvement in the Indianapolis area 
in the coming years.

Tickets for the Bugaku performance 
may be purchased for $5, $4 and 
$3.50 at the IU Auditorium or at the 
IUPUI Student Activity O ffice in the 
Union Building, 26*8265.

history

pfertagnpto by tarry KapJan
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Flat Earth Society dispels ‘round’ myth
hySJ.COopsr

Smiling to myself and prepared (or 
a good laugh. 1 dialed the number of 
Charles Johnaon, president of the 
International Flat Earth Society Col 
umbua Day was approaching and 
Johnaon had proclaimed him as one of 
the organisation's hero*, slating, "1/ 
the Earth had been round. Columbus 
would have (alien off The (act that he 
dkhi’t proves the earth is flat ”

An interesting concept, I thought on 
hearing it. because if you think about 
it. the (act that Columbus didn't 
plummet over any edges on his 
Journey to America doesn't really 
prove anything, other than that he 
made it. Of course, there were other 
(actors, like gravity, which Mr 
Johnson seemingly ignored, and 
therefore I imagined the whole thing a 
Joke

In the First minute of conversation 
though. I realised that it was not a 
joke, especially to Johnaon Not only 
did he believe the earth was flat. 
Johnson has set out to prove it which, 
he said, was "simple " Using survey 
mg equipment to calculate the curve 
of the earth's surface, and backed by 
a belief that the oceans do not curve, 
he staled that it was absolutely 
impossible for the earth to be round 

When asked about satellite pictures 
portraying the earth as a ball,

I that they were on the 
‘Buck Rogers and Star 

Wars. They've been fabricated to fool 
the people of the world "

"It started after World War 0 ,"  
Johnson related, "when half of the 
Nan scientists went to Kuasia, and the 
other half came to the United States " 
This “ gang of scientists," as Johnaon 
calls them, are following in the foot 
steps of Copernicus, and t

universities of the world, they are

of today to the superstitious dark 
ages, saying that universities are 
"programming people with the 

dogma of gravity and a round earth " 
Johnson does not blame our

politicians don't know any i

When asked about where his

“There are thoae who (eel the earth is 
flat, but they are afraid to come for
ward with their views " This is chang 
ing. be said, referring to a " lurking 
sanity in the American spirit," and he

joined in his cause Their motto being 
"Think (or Yourself," they have 
ostablished a quarterly paper to

members Artie lea in the paper prove 
beyond any doubt that the earth is flat 
and that gravity la a myth, i

"We are trying to get people back to

will eventually see the truth 
Completely undaugnted by the 

volume of contrary information, 
Charles Johnson is to be admired for 
his absolute disregard for influences 
opposing his position Anyone shar
ing bis views, or just interested in 
something a Uttle out of the ordinary, 
can subaenbe by mailing IT for a one 
year subscription to the Flat Earth 
News. Box MS. Lancaster, CA KBM 

Wishing Mr Johnson continued 
> in his campaign. I ended our

going to break the aews to my triads 
I myself with the fact

--------------— —
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Student Services Dean gets headaches, rewards
byShlrieyCeets

i at IUPUI, view* tea job aa 
one of groat reward* and big 
headache* Aa bead of all student 
oriented services he w i m o  Student 
Activities. Handicapped Student Sar 
vice*. Financial Aid. Career Coun- 
aehng and Placement, Non-Academic 
Couaaeling, and International 
Programs and Service* Maanan'a

C^PtewTwho resigned as hand of 
Student Service*, came in August He 
had served aa acting dean sinpe

Now in his ninth month ia this 
poaition, Mannan say* he has a

related directly to academic studios, 
and his office is often the starting 
place for solving them " I  am the 
linking pin between students and ad
ministration. ' he explains 

His Job b  often a tightrope as he 
constantly walks between the two. 
Each day U a new experience in 
psychology as he works to serve the 
needs of each student within the con
fines and ccnstrainu of rules and 
regulations "Students today are 
more aware, and they are career 
oriented They are also very vocal 
about problems I wish 1 had a huge 
amount of money to work with. 1 also 
wish I knew how 1 could satisfy every
one. but it U virtually impossible."

" I  have to put in many long hours." 
he said, "and there U a lot of mental

tremendous benefits." He urges 
students to see progress made in the

troubiaaoinc areas of parking and
childcare. “ I admit there are 
prehlmu. and I don't mind criticism, 
but there U another side that needs 
to be seen

-The Child Care Center, for exam 
pta. improves every day," he said. 
"The Welfare Department was 
amazed at the progress made in a 
month We are not working under the 
beat coodition* at present, but we are 
offering a service for the M families 
who use the facility

Recently, a crisU arose because 
parking M  construction took away 
parking designated for handicapped 
students Mannan said as soon as it 
happened a student came to his office 
lo relate the incident New 
arrangements were quickly made for 
those students to park at the metered 
spaces temporarily. “ The parking 
problems are a part of growing." he 
said "While we are building, parking 
space suffers, and at thU point we 
ha veto share "

Mannan says there U a greater 
awareness among students for 
problems faced by handicapped 
students. “ The last handicapped 
awareness program was vary 
enlightening (or those who do not have 
disabilities, but we still have a long 
way to go,"  the dean said

The International Program* Center 
holds special significance for the new 
dean. He is a native of Pakistan and a 
former international student at IU 
Bloomington, where he received his 
master’!  and doctor of philosophy 
degree* Later he was on the faculty 
of HJ Northwest 'It takes time to 
build a tradition in the area of foreign

lay* he has strung feelings that the
university must go beyond the 
national limit This I* particularly 
true hare because IUPUI la an urban

these studetas Over MO foreign 
studrtae are served by the Program 
Center

“ I would like to see more later
a l t ions I students here," Mannan 
said "They bring in varieties and 
benefits. However, they abo create 
problems in the areas of housii* and 
financial assistance Dr Ed Brown ia 
now heed of recruitment. bousing and 
admissions for international students 
According to Mannan. the image of 
student services is changing at 
IUPUI. and be add* with a lai*h that 
he is now occasionally recognized on 
campus "The identity problem has 
been the connotation of our non- 
academic classifications, and that 
makes Student Service* seem ice* 
important than it b ," he said. "But we 
contribute to student life beyond the 
four walla of the classroom I would 
like to see the faculty become more 
involved in these serve** We must 
bridge the gap between academic and 
non-academic.''

Mannan received his bachelor of 
science degree at Carmichael 
College, and his master of arts at 
Rajahs hi University Both are in 
parte of Pakistan that are now 
Bangladesh He now teaches a 
psychology class in order to per
petuate his interest in that field of 
study "The time and labor of this Job 
is intensive, therefore, there is not a 
lot of time to pursue researt^i and 
writing So I continue teachii*. That

way af |

It la aba another facet af contact 
with the student body that continual 
into this office The dean admits that 
he often brawn bags Mi lunch in (he

■yaeif in place to stay overtegbt sac* a weak 
rangemanb ware mat* at a

ciag far aa iaiporUat class

w ith* ome out of the maze of rad tepr 
he still says that the door is open at all and regulations Mannan picks
times. The bast part of thb Jab b  the through dally for students with

student." be explained He can cite teib me. Thanks." he said, "and that 
my day It b  a tremendous

satisfaction af solving a problem, 
helping a student attain a goal, or 

about a special

i of Louisville and needed a payoff

*SPEEDWAY M A ZD A *

"Special Preview of Close Out Prices on 7 8  G.L.C. s
"There will be no public ads (newspaper or radio) run, before Oct. 20th

This Sale Is For Students And Personnel Of IUPUI!

High Quality+High Mileage=Great Value!
637-1-G.L.C.

"SPEEDW AY M A Z D A *
1935 W. 16th_________________________



Athletics at IUPUI part II
psnsd with u  agOoe to ra w * Utol 
t o n  tor in atobboeei IS yean Tito 
city of Imlu 
M jto ity t ft

»: Tito following ia part II 
of «  thru* part H rto  setitiad "AM 
latlc* at IUPUI: A Quanta* V  A pa

1 0 /tbs School <*Phy.

chairman o/ Municipal Racroottoe.

by Am  MUIrr
Q D«ui KeUum. what do you cse- 

wtor the m at senoito problem f»c it*

g  U Uie seems 
•ffroval c o m  in thto aaat mssmb.
when ww M  the m w  School ef 
Physical Education be completed'

A We could expect a November.

a lobe 
•four

city e(  Indianapuiu ia pronto 
ty at the fueto with a to i

Q What will the iatarcoUagiate

A. Wall, 
catch aa 
h u m  Of

ia rawing the remaining « . »  mtlbon 
The total protected coat to 17 aulban

Our main problom ia our "4 - 
a " (ram the main body of the 

IUPUI moat definitely needs 
a central (sod, well-equipped facility 
euitable (or both the School of

toa cement with Um  In 
far aa our mea t 
la coocemed The 

Metroa will be playing moat of their 
home garnet at Market Square Aioua 
this year, and we look forward la a 
long and happy marriage Our tonaie

A. Yaa. The building will be a pubbr 
facility, and in toMace it will be apaa 
to the general public, wtech laetodm. 
of count.

.MR] will i

Mating Our men’s basketball team
ha* had to cope with four different

tut team ha* had to 
other ana school* 
• of our own as yet

one of the finest sUdmms in 
aly the number one 
. starting the year

in the peat, our I

Because of these t 
teams have been forced to play many 
more "away" game* than "home" 
games We have no place to call 
"home!" It's no wonder Uwt the 
Metro* have had a very difficult time 
thawing fan support 

Q Future building plana for IUPUI 
include a new School of Physical 
Education on the Univanity Quarter

with Mr Robert Boater, chairman a/ 
Municipal Recreation. Inc., the group 
that will operate the new tennis 

:h is now under construe

is Municipal

17 clay 
to the

The main emphasis of the 
There will 

i  s i well as 
will be open

Q. Just wbt 
KecreaUon, Inc?

MR1, is the policy setting board who 
will manage, operate on a day-to-day

A. Some of the initial planning is 
finished However, the plaiw. and the 
funding, must first be approved by the 
Board of Higher Education and the

use the new Iannis complex MRI la a 
nine- member board, made up of three 
officials from the city of Indianapolis 
two representative* of the tennis 
community in the city, the chairman 
of the board of the Indianapolis

Thai
ral public far tennis 
t community youth 
d will aka be available

MRI hMaot yeti
will I

i for joao-toao
Mta. Concerts 

may behold in thto outdoor setting |„ 
the winter, the cantor court area can 
be converted to an ice rink, which will 
be open to the general public aad 
made available (or the youth

Q Hew about the university cam-

work can be done
Q Can you give us a brief daacrip- 

Uon of what the preliminary plan* Uv 
chide?

A. Yet Tentative plans include a

away bieacber seating for 2.WO 3 000 
1 people This gym can be divided for 

instructional purposes There will 
also be an auxiliary gym with no 
SMting. In addition, the facility will

university officials-Dean Kellum of 
the School of Physical Education. 
Harry Gooao, IU Trustee, and myself 
The board will enter into an 
agreement with the University to 
maintain the facility 

Q. IUPUI has leased ground to the 
city of Indianapohs (or the stadium Is 
the university also providing funds'*

A. No The university is only 
providing eight of the 14 acres needed 
for the complex, ground that they 
have tossed to the city (or a lb-year

sucha program*
A. That rtrtainly i 
Q This facility of course, wtU be 

the new home of the V S  Teams 
Association Clay Court Champion 
ships

A. Yaa, the U S  Tennis Association 
has agreed with the city to hold the 
tournament here for the next M yean, 
aad the stadium should be finished in 

in

IMPAC combines political, fiscal clout

or Democrat*, to the Political Action 
Committee, or PAC. On Oct. I. Miles aaid. Aa a lobbying

ware exposed to tl 
of the

i (IMPAC) 
aa described by Mark Miles of the 
Indiana State Medical Association 
and f ,  volunteer worker for the

On the national level there to an 
organisation similar to IMPAC called 
the American Medical Political 

(AMP AC),

dam IMPAC 
to aome of the same 

didates Because of thto
those on medically-oriented cam 
mltleas) Mitoe said, to that they don't 
have a work !* knowledge of the

its

IMPAC m  money in a multitude 
M ways in an election year, according 

voluntary contributions from to Miles For example. PAC may
members of the medical profession contribute to a candidate who opposes
(or donation to campaigns of one unpopular with the medical 

profession and with IMPAC la 
causa IMPAC Is notaophtos and Mads of the medical 

orofeasioo. according to M11m  
OfPAC’s Board of Directora consists 
<4 at toast one physician from each 
cMgroaaiooal district In the state 

It to eetimated that IMPAC has a

lecaito* of thto practice, 
for the Fodaral Election*

Commission are preparing to 
investigate cnmplatota by Common 
Caine that IMPAC and AMPAC are

federal candidates when they 
contribute to the same camhdate m

contributed to a candidate by a 
committee to a year’s time to M.MR

decisions concerning contribu- there ia no <
lions may reflect a bi-partisan 

If both Candida tea ware in favor of

i between the pe-

ubership of SOM physicians medicsUy-oneoted issuea. IMPAC
contributing approximately MO,ON a might de.

fadaral. in Indiana, 
ta addition to its I

Uon—that way, neither candidate 
innafimd would be unhappy with the

mlttees While IMPAC may make 
contributions to AMPAC, they are vw

offaniration may request the other 
aupport a particular candT 
aaid, thto to not tonduig to

t o m .
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Tom Wood is 
Toyota

Drive us:
WeYe cheaper than tuition
The Toyota Corolla 5-speed has an an
nual estimated fuel expenditure of $269.00

And not only that

Toyota 's reputation and our service de
partment will give you an education in 
dependability.

Used Car Spoclils
1974 Toyota 1977 Toyota
CoHcaST Coitca QT Uftbock

Qrn*n exterior w sa ddle ntenor
die Interior. 5 speed trtn

(Stoning, AM FM radio •mieeion. as conckhomng AM
$ 2 4 9 7 . 0 0 FMatoreo

1970 Toyota $ 5 5 9 7 . 0 0

CoroHa Sprtntor 1970 Toyota
Bnght red exterior w/btock in Corolla
terior 4 -s p e e d  & racho Two to Chooee From91697.00 Pricod from $3297.00

1979 Toyota 1978 Toyota
Long Bod Pickup CollcoQT Uftbock

Blue exterior w/btock bucket Silver metatoc exterior w/btock In 
seats. 4 speed transmission. terior 5 s p e e d  transm ission, as

AM-Fm s te reo  c a ss ette con d itio n in g , 8 tra ck  —  O n e

_____ »1»M»_____ o w n e r $ 9 3 9 7 . 0 0

Tom Wood Toyota Town
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321
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by Jack Moore a , .
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-Shjdenls coteitiQ to te*°* students S fe w jy  
By Appointment Only Hghw.

Eno°oement 359-2560Sets j o y  Dtamondi

K . droom
5460 E. Fall Crook Pkwy., N. Drive 

(E. Sflth A Emerson) 547-1772
1 M  M-F 
11-6 Set.

t

Headquartors (or Fantasy. Science Fiction and 
Role Playing games Dungeons & Dragons 
(Including the Advanced Players Handbook). 
Chivalry & Sorcery, Middle Earth. Imperium. 
Tunnels A Trots, and more. Fantasy miniatures by

Paints and brushes, too.

RIICJIT - DAT - LSJIT-6HUT 

NMB I, II. Ill 'ECFM6' FLEX- VQE
NAFL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

FleaiMe Programs A Hours

There IS •  difference!!!
-K

359-7076 (Oucatiomai ct ana
TtSTI

sAtciAusr* smcc it

Cm ten Is Ifcisr US Cities Tenets, Nsrio lies end laseas, SetUtrloid 
We have moved to our permanent location 1398 N Shadeland

IUPUI CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
presents

A s p ir itu a l  JOURNEY
A nuiiMiwde program ot eeirttust 9«o»th end renews I deetnned to

hilo Tiuflenti » rr~ -^ '«  ,h# » ,cl* n* 11 rstlglout llgnmcsnos ot
•veryday ehrtittsn !«• “0°" Oaeaala 2-dssl(
•  ith teeuee »u«res eed<oncspi. wtsrpsrsonsi rstationahlp*. intimacy, 
prayer and pity

Tuesday Evenings -  7:30* : 30 p.m.

OCT. 24—NOV. 7
at the Center (1300 W. Michigan 81.)

Register NOW! Limited

CMp and land with rsglslrsllon 1s t  (*2) to
CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
1309 W. Michigan Street 
Indianapolis. IN 4A202

IUPUI Dinner Theatre
presents

THE HOLLOW
by Agatha Christie
Oct. 13,14,15 

Dinner served: 6:30 pm 
Performance: 8 pm 

Union Bldg. Cafetorium
Menu

toased green salad 
baked ham steak 
au gratin potatoes 

seasoned green beans 
warm rolls A butter 

pumpkin pie with whipped cream 
beverage

Admission:
IUPUI students: S3 (includes tax)

General Public: $4.50 (includes tax)
For reservations, call 264-7685

Pretented, by. Department o f Speech-Theatre Communications, Lectures 
Convocations Committee
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■atng intorwlawra hald nighty For 
appomanont crt 281 -2722 or 607lis t______________

M SI par hour

26907 6. Loa Angatoa. Cato 90026 
(213) 477-6228 (MWtl I

OMMUTMQ naod ptoca to atoy NEVER FEAR ASSAULT AOAPP Qal 
ntoto tomato) 2 day# par uaak to indy Ipaack a n  Ootondar Altockara run 
WBpeyahara (812)334 3099 tolar scraanang R Hamm#8w. 64 PO 
6pm(MW16) 22641. todpto . 9L 49222(MW16)

Help W anted ■iHiivnara

Typists
N ee d ed  mornings M, T, Th & F. Work Study 
only W !  train g o o d  typist. Cal Dale 264- 
2539 for appointm ent.

a  4 3  a

C 3  C -Z C 2  C l cz *

/a g a m o re
m i•MW.WCMQAN 

ROOM SSI Q .B M M I

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
United Parcel Service la seeking permanent loedera. 
untoaden. and aortera to work 3-5 houra par day. 5 days 
a weak Pay rangaa from $5 68 $8 62 par hot#, tnctodtog 
paid haoNMnaurance. vecabona and hofctaya 

On-campus Intarvlawa will ba . .pc, 
hald Wadnaaday, Oct. 25, ^ £ m - y
10 am-2pm, Union Bldg, &***«
Rllay Room.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PREGNANT?
I

W E C A N  H E L P  j
m g  m r  j  

GONnOENTlAL J  
aXiNSIUNG 

Cal

$4, $6 PER HOUR
PART-TIME

AGE 17 OR OVER - HOUSEWIFE 
THREE SHIFTS AVAILABLE 

9 am-1 pm 2 pm-6 pm 8 pm-10pm 
NO EXPERIENCE NECE88ARY 

GENERAL OFFICE - TELEPHONE - NO TYPING 
23-YEAR-OLD COMPANY 

APPLY IN PERSON 
2424 E. 55th

CALL FREIDA 259-4401 FOR APPOINTMENT

-------TOM SCOTT
ATTO RN EY A T  LAW

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES

DIVORCE -  INCORPORATION -  BANKRUPTCY

WILLS & OTHER LEGAL MATTERS
703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.

PH 255-9915
____ IN BARGERSVILLE PH. 422-S122---------

PREGNANT?



"BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL, MY 
BASEBALL COACH TOLD ME THAT SOMEDAY 

THERED BE A LESS FILLING BEER. HE 
ALSO TOLD ME TO TRY OUT FOR GLB CLUB.”

H


